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Driving Recorder
ProV - High Definition Touch
Sentitive Screen Driving Recorder

ProV DV-2021 multi-purpose driving recorder, record
every beautiful scenery on the way, delivering driving
enjoyment. The wide angle lens, and the excellent
night recording quality, assists you record various
driving situations and increase the driving
comfort.When you being outdoors, the 720P high
definition video resolution with the build-in high
capacity lithium-polymer battery, make you able to

ProV

capture every wonderful moment and share it with
your friend. The touch panel with user friendly interface
and the stylish modern appearance, allow you record
the meeting or conference simply and immediately!
Safety Approval

Features

The high quality sensor gives you extremely clear night view in the low light environment.
With the cycle recording feature, you can achieve non-interrupted recording when the memory
card is full.
With digital zoom function, you can adjust it to get in close for a tight shot, or move back for a
panoramic view.
The motion triggered recording ability save memory space to provide efficient memory
storage to the device.
Elegant and stylish exterior design with unique swing type panel bring out a wide range
application of the product.Attractive graphical interface on a sharp 2.3”touch sensitive screen
brings new life to the device.
A specially designed wide-angle lens is designed to suit a diverse range of shooting/recording
requirements.
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Model No.
Sensor
Lens
Display
Video Recording Format
Image Format

ProV
1/4 inch 2.0 Mega pixels CMOS sensor
glass wide angle lens
2.3 inch TFT LCD touch screen, resolution 320x240 pixels
1280x720 @30fps / 640x480 @30fps M-JPEG
2.0 Mega pixels JPEG

Speaker

Built-in

Microphone

Built-in

USB Interface

Mini USB 2.0

LED indicator

Red/Green dual colors

Keypad

Home Key / Power Key

Battery

Built-in rechargeable Lithium battery

Input Power
Support Memory Card
Operating Temperature
Audio Format
Zoom
IR LED light

DC 5V
Up to 32 G Micro SDHC
0˚C ~ +50˚C
DPCM
4x digital zoom
two IR LED lights (DV-2021-L)

TV output

support NTSC/PAL TV standard (DV-2021-T)

Dimension

106 x 62 x 26 mm (L x W x H)

Weight
Safety Approval
Accessories

105g
CE / FCC / RoHS
Dash board holder, Car charger power cable, USB cable, RCA cable
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